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College Remains As Draft
Escape Under New Draft Law

UNITED NATIONS — The Secur- Pat McCain:in, Democratic nomiity Council passed a reaolution con- nee for State Senator, will
be the
Glenn D. Armstrong, a native
demning all violations of the Mid- speaker at
the meeting of the
of Murray, has been called as
dle East cease-fire, but singled out
Canoway
Coun ty
Democratic
pastor of the Beaver Dam, Ky,
no country in particular. Syria
promise is less satisfactory than the
Women's Club to be held Tuesday,
By DANIEL RAPOPORT
Septet Church, according to an
charged Israeli armored columns
existing law."
June 13, at seven pm at. the
advanced beyond their positions in
article in last week's Western ReMr and Mts. Glenn Rogers were
The measure, which brings to a
Woman's Club House.
violation of the cease-fire. Israel
corder.
WASHINGTON en — Sen. Ed- clone a year-long national debate
Injured last night about 11:20
PHY LOX, VIETNAM (AHTNC1
The
speaker
Sunday is Father's Day Dad .
will
be
introduced
denied it.
He received the M.R.E. degree ward M. Kennedy. D-Maas., com- on the draft laws, removes much of
o'clock when tauter man plane
by Ed Frank Jeffrey. Fr reaer- --Although seriously wounded in
frtm Southern Seminary at Louis- plained today that the pending mil- the uncertainty now facing young
made a forced Lusa* near the
close
combat
vauons
alth
call
Viet
Mrs.
ItoIks
Oong
Roberta.
ALGIERS — Algerian President
ville during the recent June 4 itary draft bill is -less satisfactory men.
We know that men are not nap- Murray Atrport. Tbe alidident
It was previoudY
oc- Hourai Ekiumedlenne flew to Moeannounced troops, Captain Harold W. Wilkins, commencement, exercises. He had than the existing law. He urged
▪ paled to be sentementale but since curred about
two mike north of cow to prees Kremlin leaders vgi that Dr. Frank Steely would be stewed medical aid and then led
Can Complete College
prevunaly earned the seminary's other lawmakers to join him in votFathers Deg is coming tap, we the airport when the plane tended
why they did not come to the an the speaker, but he is unable to hie men to victory.
bachelor of divinity degree. A 1963 ing against it,
figured we should bike this op- with the front vetted touching
Benefitting
most will be college
Fur
his
hercasn Capt. Wilkins,
of Arab nations in the war. Algeria attend clue to Anew
graduate of Georgetown College,
portunity to say thanki.
Kennedy, along an advocate of undergraduates, who will be assurground fait which nipped the stall is n • declared state of war
ion if Mr and Mrs Howard S.
he attended Murray State Univerdraft reform, made the comments ed four years of uninterrupted eduplane upside awn.
Wilkins, Waste 2, Murray. Ky.,
with Israel.
sity.
regardless of their grades or
Mr. and Mrs. Rogers were re"Back Porch Day" Is received the Silver Star Medal in While in seminary, Armstrong in a seech prepared for Senate cation
Of course we should ray thanks
debate on a compromise bill work- the prestige of their school—as long
turning
been
JERUSALEal
ceremonies
announ—
Israel
Loas,
at
Phu
Mo.
Loi,
Vietnam,
more often, but people toeing vehat
served as pastor of Spring Street ed out by Senate-Hou.se
negotiat- as they are able to stay in some
The couple wale Wien by the cend it keg 679 dead and 2,563 Set By Breathitt
May 22
they are, we suppose tellers Per
Baptzst Church at Mt. Sterling, ors after the two chambers approv- kind of college.
the
wounded
six
day
during
Middle
RialotheCtiesuen
onenandeng
ambulance
an
armored
to
the
cavalry
for the oouree.
Ky
FRANKFORT. KY, June 12-- troop of the
ed differing four-year draft extenrag
(ounty home& East war. It reported minor eruplat Infantry Dosesion
Cone would be the student claastHe is married to the former sions.
and then vine thanderred to the tions of firing continued, mainly Governor igrimine T Breathitt an- hi combat operations last Feb. 16,
fication tests and the controversial
Edith
EZaIne Brown, also a reelve
nounced today thee he ireendsin C.
• We believe drat fathers in general Mangle* Begittet hodpital,
Veilicns went to the ad of
Mem- from pockets of Arab troops byBoth the Senate and the House practice of universities sending the
of Kentucky Be is the eon of
hold a "Back Porch Day" at the
stiffer tram een-etecriminselea se phis, TULL 1k.llageresshas several passed on the Jordanian front.
class standings of students to tiler
an American convoy being attacked
Mrs Brownie Arnoteeng, Miller were expected to an the bill_ and
State
Capitol
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and
inthey get older and realze what jaw frosted while Mrs. Rogers
Cezal draft boards.
by a strong force of Viet Oong.
send it to President Johnson by IAvenue, Murray.
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done
Susan Rogers, ISIyear
of the VI, including a requirement
by the enemy and Capt.
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lor's degree, dropped out of school.
the first criticism of the Soviet Un- dightly different venion ci
that the President seek additional
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Wilkins VMS wounded in the head.
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Day"
- in that it
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legislation
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outdoors literally on the back porch action
like system te determine the order
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pf the Capitol Budding
of
induction.
At that point, however, his detaken up so mai with jua pro- Murree stele her prrents were
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In St Louis.
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development."
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(West wi\Cews

We ream the right Is neect any Advertng, imttani to the Editor,
OF Public Vouse items which, in our opinion, are not for the bust Interest of our readers.
faATIONAL IMPRZTENTATTVES: WALLACE WitmikR Co., 1509
Mason Ave., Matophis, Teen.; Time & 1.4e hldJ, New York, N.Y.;
Stiobsoiten Bldg., Detroit, Mien
Cetera en the Past Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as
Second Class Matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATAN: be Carrier In likirray, pa' weak
per moolli
&Lis hi Callowar and adjoining counties, per year. 04.50. elsewhere, Pin.
"Tim Ouralanding dine Assn al•Cemesimay is the
Ilassgpily al th Ilawerfairew"
MONDAY — JUNE 12, 1967

Quotes From The News
My I 74 ITED PREP.T. IlliTT.AN A Taos AL
PRATTVILLE, Ala. — StUffent Nonviolent Coordinating
Committee iSN(C) spokesmen commenting on the aerie& of
black power leader Stokely Carmichael during rioting in
Prattville:
"There is great fear that Cartnictuters life Sig be In
danger and the commanIty la tense "
ALGIERS — President Houart Boumedienne whose country is still at war with Israel is flying to Moiscow today to ask
the question on the minds of many Arabs:
"What went wrong with the support expected front the
Bone's in the war against Israel?"
NEW YORK" — King Bhumlbol Adulyadej of Thailand
mid in aiLeilit Kw/Mae interview gmbked bedew that the
atomic 1seb Ind awed the *arm Mei a tale* War, %sit
China aisse los
MON India Wants the bomb and .
"If Use Mud NMI& want the atinnic bomb, then they shall
have IL"
TAMPAAPP. — Police at the Scene of rioting in a Negro
section of town where a snmer critically wounded a deputy
sheriff '"They got all the ammunitton they need when they brake
into Jess Harp's store."

A Bible Thought For Today
Now h Christ risen from the dead. —ICorinthians 15:21.
Paul could be sure of this because he had seen the risen
Christ That Yttleln utterly transformed him

Ten Years Ago Today
ULDGER a 1111Fit 1,112
Mrs. Maggie Burton, age 7'7, passed away June 10 at her
home on Hazel Route Two.
Mr. and Mrs. R.. L. Wade have returned to Murray for a
two months vacation. Mr Wade has served for the past year
es Pled Representative for the Salvation Army in central
Illinois with headquarters in Peoria_
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jerrold Bcates, 907 Vine Street, are
the parents of a sett, Jonathan Bruce, born May 28 at the
Murray Hospital.
Mrs. Bill Cooper, daughter of Mr and Mrs. Hershel Corn
of Murray, will receive her master of science degree of home
economies at the University of Illinois, Crampaign, Ill.. on
June 15

29,000 To Be Called
In Draft In August

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

—

MONDAY — JUNE 12, 1967

!Eddie Stanky l Adolpho Phillips, Chicago Cubs Sweep
Announces
Double Header From Mets 53,18-10 Sunday
"Sox Are Real"
By JOE GERGEN
117P1 Spirts Priem
Adolfo Mena& Chicago's matador in truckers, is using a club instead of a sword to slay opponents.
The 24-year-old Amaranth, I
blithe spirit this year in sharp conWaft to the moody note WW1 Stilted through the 1966 asson, has bemost the shier sanaborter of the
Cuba in their startling rime to National League respectability.
"Ole, Ole," roared the adoring
bleacher crowd at Wrigley Find
Sunday as Phillips the most nicking ballplayer in the staid old park
In two decades, moved in for the
kill. When the bioodahed ended,

The Alessobe

Phillips held aloft two ears belonging to the New York lens and the
Cubs had swept theamenos a doubleheader.
Phillips slugged four home runs,
diralked an tuts and drove in bight
runs in Chicago's 5-3 and 18-10 twin

Banks and Santa.
That left than one shy of tilt
major league record but the two
clubs combined to set a new National League standard for a nineinning pane with a tbtal of 11.
Cepeda Stars
oriando Cepedins bases-loaded
double in the filet inning drove in
three runs ln the second game and
he scored twice himself as the
Cards pushed the Dodgers' losing
streak to seven games, the most
Ines 1964. Mike Shaniton's runthinning double, his third hit of the
game, drove in Roger Maria from
second With the winning Am in the
opener eta Jim Leiebirres threerun homer had tied the score lb
the top of the inning.
Jim Bunning pitched an 000hitter to even his record at 8-6 and
drove in three runs with a double
and infield ma as the MIN Min
mend out 17 hits. Ms satterforim.
Gene Oilier, also drove in OM
runs with a sacrifice fly and Mtrun homer.

gill grans Welter
Eddie Straka Sunday announced
ofrishily trim the rest of the
American Inagua a finding out
dons but sorely—the Clionago
Recovers Fran Knockoat
Male Sox are Mr real.
11 was Pi the more remartable in
"I sense somenturign and the
Weir of tie fact that Phillips area
fiery Scot manager alter his team
knocked unconacious while trying to
swept the Now York Yankees 2-1
steal horns in the eighth inning of
and 3-2 to move into first ;awe
the opener Be had Mt ode hatter
In the Aniern League. 'Itits Is
prior to hus collision with New York
maim to be a National League flacatcher Hawk TOW but really oat
and
the word pennant doesn't
kes
loose in the nightcap. slamming
awe toff gu. It's no
three homers in succession and driBlanks continued. -I'm hot surving in seven runs.
prised were In east place"
The second-place St. Louis Cardboth victories followed the typn
inals also swept • twinbill, besting
MI Whke this psatern of km
the Dodgers 8-7 and 7-5 while PhilMori* and cratch Mtchirg.
on
adelphia cruabod Pittaburgh 14-1.
llowanns thming error on J. C.
Atlanta edged San Franclino 4-3 in
lautin's steal of second allowed
10 innings and Cincinnati pounded
the Sox catcher to reach third
Houston 8-4 after bang the first
and score easily on Wayne Causey's
game 7-4.
angle to deckle the opener
The chica,,n Whiu Sox bounced
Chicago's otteer catcher. Garry
Into first piece in the American
Hank Aaron led off the Atlanta
IlliaNartaey. Maid matters in the
league with 1-1 and 3-2 triumphs 10th with hie fourth single of the
National
League
arab with a three fun homer di
over the Yankees ins Detroit suf- game, Mote second for the third
W. L. Pet, GB
Pres Peterson in the fourth innfered a 6-4 ions to Oath. -Ma Cleve- time and scored on fan Mamma
Oratinnati
644 —
38 91
ate.
/canna City. Jack Hiatt's second error in the
Si. Liras
32 20 .615 2% land took a pair forrn
Than Team
19-1 and 3-2, while Heston boat Braves' overtime victory.
BM Francisco
31 IS
474 4%
Wrabington 4-3 before Waft e-7
540 41
21 28
"We lake advantage of every- Paitabergh
Pinch hitter Don Pavistioh's
Ind Pditutesota mauled Ilidiantirs
Chicago
28
94
./.38
6%
drag." injected Stanky. -This is
Orioles had Min lbs. Wand slam homer climaxed a fivethe
after
110-7
27 27 .500 84
a insmilethabile cldin that sealant Atlanta
iimiliUnift Mang 'Mgt linear Mb
• dourasheadei 64. •
ai 27
4111
Cia opener Of
bents ant and it's the best base- Philadelphia
wra the first game Reds met the Soros in the finds
who
Cube.
The
el 34 .382 16
r's/mg team I've 'ever bad. We LOS Angeles
when Ted 811v11100 singisd in Ron and malatained their league lead at
Houston
31 ss .375 6%
loser
hare to Am well" he aticled, "We
Santo in the eighth and then stole 2 1-2 games Milt Payee. the
New Yost
17 14 .396 17
dank me many runs."
mairanoe run humid- In the first game picked up his
an
for
home
Sustilay's Resoles
AsproA 'Bat Day" throng of 82.15112
lately prior to Phillips' aborted at- seventh win in relief Bob
Philadelphia 14 Pittsburgh I
festered a
pounded seven homers in the mantes two-Tun hoe
hins at Yankee Elladium—the hrtempt,
Atlanta 4 San Penn 3. 10 inns.
Pintsecond game. Including two by Ran- 14-hit Horatian attack in the
geu crowd
watch a major league Houston 7 Cincinnati 4, let
Ernie
er.
by
each
one
and
liundley
dy
game to OW) 31811110116. saw the Sox (Sncuiriati I Houston 4, 2nd
move a fial game ahead of the Chicago 5 New York 3, 1st
Dodos. Theta otio dropped a 6-4 Chicago 18 New York 10. rad
decision to the California Angels. St Louis 8 Las Angeles 7, let
The huge gathering oho witnessed St Lads '1 Las AtstlAss 5, did
Tel Aviv. unser ti capital foundMickey IWO. tee Lou Cetwig's
ed in IWO, aloe one at the won
Taday's VIREO Paeans
mark for games played in a Yankee
Atlanta. Jarvis 5-1 at Philadelyoungest odes, ht only 125 nuift•
rbotte 153-Mat
III W Nano Street
from Damaseus, the capital of Syunarm ialien he pinch hit in the phia. Ellowortb 14.
Pittsat
Oartion
4-2
rya and the wand's Mien mathSt Louis.
astati Mang of the nightcap to
acasly trambited atty.
noted ha 2.101th gintie as • Yan- burgh. Ribant 1-3.
San Francisco. Bohn 3-5 at Houkee.
Dierker 5-4
ston.
Cont.nuous Showing
libtainere
in
the
American
Only games scheduled)
League. Baltimore downed MinFrom 1 p m Daily
mama 5-2 in the opener of a
Tmeistre holm
inubleheader onion drupp.ng the Oen at sew mit IL tel-111/1
f.niae 10-7 and Westin:mum beat Aallious at etessissohis. Sight
Bastra 8-7 after the Red Sox lad elt Leann at Pittgliffilei. night
token a 4-3 decagon in the opener Les Angeles at COMO
Of their dcrabiratiader and Cleve- Sees *sat at Medan lab*
land stopped /WIRY C*7 twice
- by /1.1 mai 3-2
American League
GALE
National League action, ChicW. „It. Pea. Cigi
0/111111160/1
II.damped New Yost brats
on —
Chteago
31 20
and 111-10, Ptaracielphila routed Detroit
31 22
585 1
P
-Bosky Crowther,
aefs 14-I, Atlanta edged San Baltimore
2'7 28 .119 4%
Is Charles Philtre thinking of Meting the A's Out of Kan- trammels 4-3. league leading Cm- testae
27 26 .Kig a
New YOlt Times
27 21 609 1%
sa@ Oltr On Jane 27 the voters of Kansas city will be asked Marian beat Houston 8-4 inter the benrasota
As
moored
•
7-4
victory
in the Cleveland
1110 11%
21 27
to go to the polls and Vote on a $43 Minion bond issue for the
3528 .472 7
construction of tem staditrIns, one for baseball, another for opener and at Louis Pinned 8-7 New Tons
and 7-5 deans on LOG Angeles Kamm City
16 * .464 7%
football, with a rolling roof for both.
22 32
Pregust's three run homer California
429 9
Because the A's would be the chief tenants of a new staAna 10
with one out in the ninth inning Washington
Is so
dium, and because Finley has not hesitated to condemn the
illainiases Rama.
owned am Ansa& over the Tigers
“
41•Powscom
present outmoded park, his lack of enthusiasm for the pro- for diet Pm
I * TosrMilt THROUGH *
straight ninon Boston 4 Wash 3, 1st
posed park carries overtones.
fions Onti tingled in Al Kalani Wash. 11 Boston 7. 2nd
-IN *arena,-en 4,
Finley refines to even mention the new stadiuM, MUCh from third to give Detroit a 4-3 Chicago 2. New York I. lit
WEDNESDAY
*
.nuateginlaMmana.sisiti rg. 7
did
York
2.
3
New
Chicago
less dismille /*Mal terms, thls contrasts starkly with the )0y ised in the
after the Angels
displayed by LaMar Runt, bons of the Kansas City Chief, god the game 3-3 n the sutth on Balit 6 Minn 1, lst
American ?Dothan League champs Runt has promised to NOME Nail's three-run homer. Minn 10 Bull 7, 2nd
California 6 Detroit 4
buy a 115 MI/Tion chunk of the bonds If the Voters approve the
AUDREY HEPBI RN _ PETER O'TOOLE
Clan 1 Kan City 2. 2nd
Mime Notehes resin\
Lssue.
New York. Vestanic 2-0 at BusIn COLOR
Curt Bleitary's Iwo run homer in
10°
Today. Probable Paeans
the Mtn inning snapped a 24
New York, Verbena 2-0 at BosAs I said last week the weather has left seillethIng to be deadlccit list Meted
nifflaWanriNVEra/PariPaniareiEfail
rookie BIB ton Bell 3-5
desired this; spring and a lot of baseball games were post- La.arn.in and she Oaten over the
Chicago. Horan 7-0 at Weighing- 0.11.0111110 poned, but the Florida Pro Baseball Committee, meeting at Trans in tin opener. DIM. ton. Coleman 3-4
the Sermons Motor Hotel. offered the game a way init of its allowed ex Wig In warning hii
Baltimore. Richert 2-7 at Kanweirs.
inure straight Mahout a defeat. sas City. Kramer 34.
Detroit. Lobch 5-7 at Minnesota.
The Florida letup suggested that the Valladia play thee Kashmir Jan Fiery. sufferhik friss
early' games in Florida and other states eking the Southern • sise dram, and bMeryrain Nigeria 34.
Cleveland. Connolly 0-0 at CaliRage lids drove in three nibs
tier of the Untted States
fornia, Sanford 3-2.
The idea is not new, but John Schaub, president of the each to lad this Twins to a vicTuesday's Games
Sarasota Sport. Committee. pushed it harder and further tory in the second game
Mew York at Boston. twilight
than anyone else had. Fie claimed he had discussed it witb
*my Omighiro's eighth Inning Chicago at Wad.. night
American League President Joe Cronin and other big league bee slog* off parlier Dave Bald- Halt at Kan City. night
ewers sod that their response had been favorable He present- wine forearm miscounted for the Detroit at Minn., night
ed attendance figures showing that in April. Atineriesti Lengee sending run in the Red Sox' first Cleve at On 1. art-night
games hail averaged only 5.823, and that the National League game rectory over the Senators migamenomminemarailiaaniaratheis
The he knocked Baldwin down,
bad averaged 5,275
Schaub artneented a plan by which Florida and Other in- tore the glove from tais hand and
terested Seatiteen end Siouthwestern cities would guarantee pot him out of the game
&Ira
Pine taiseenan Dick Nen. subqualify for
a major imaer club a sum that would match its aserage
or
home atiesidattet for similar games over the last five years. Una far rookie Mike Epstein.
He also *Mild Rate the Southern city pick up the tab for line cracked • two run bases loaded
singe to highlight a four ran
charges for televadon and radio brim/rant to the home cities.
/WO inn.n.: Go:burst that pruHe said that kt Satitsbas, the seating capacity for the
peued the Senators to victory in
city's ball park would be In relied to 15.110 if the plan rethe semi pm.
eeives major league approval.
The Intie, who scored only
et
one not la Saar throe pates=
Is the persistent presence
in.'tcyritty
games,
4edapeant the Mb.
A Year Ago in %ports: Baltimore was leading the American
nornbeir Spin
of silverfish getting you
seriAl
Males to ISM their Ph doableyuur
League, two games ahead of Cleveland
cnnnerS'
Francisco
. . San
anode, of Me season.
tag list nt
Was 31 games ahead of second place Pittsburg in the National
GE'T OUR
Luis Tier* matitered seven hits
League . . . The Murray American Legion lost a double
FRTIMATR
id truck out 11 while adding •
t fr,/
header to Jackson, Tenn
Jim Freeman tied a record, gingle end a double to the 16 hk
• !,
when he ran the 100-yard dash in 9 4 seconds at Terre Haute. ClitiVehnd onset in the opener,
Ind . .
Bob Brown won the championship fight in the golf Betty Colavito lashed his fourth
We etterrnthate pests of
tournament held at the Oaks Country Club . . . Baltimore home run in the ',nth inning to
traded *ferry Adair to the Chicago White Box for knuckleball pare the Indiana In the nightcap.
all kinds at tow edit
Piddle Fisher . . Bandy Non fax was 11-2 for the year, getting defeated in his last outing by Houston 2-0
down? Well get them out

by taraid Press lateranisnal
Taira is Monday, Pine U, the
WASHINGTON fell — The Defense Deportment smesallalig PPP Hard dap of 1017 with INS to falday that 19.000 men will be dratted ba
The ma fa beareen as noir
into the Anny daring swam., &WO
plume and ars quaillan
more titan In nay
The mortars star is Saturn
It maid the big Juno in the draft
The evening Ma are Mercury.
call would support a -previously
panned and amounted force lever Venus, Mars and Jupiter.
In other wen% it did not mean • Horn on this day in 1864 was
sudden new bandit.
American author Pratt Cameme&
The department said it hod anIn Dna She fira gisaidldr of
ed Selective Serve* to provide lin the lidameobusette Bay Oniony,
OM men In August to "sawn • John Winthrop, entered the
harUmely flow of repiacements ler bor sa Sakes.
man completing Pea be
of serIn 1924, Preadult Coolidge recaved the presidential nominialimi
The figure was rat below the
Clovabuid
Myra 1St draft of NAN. The
/n
19$4. Premising& atioesedt
draft hit a peak MAIO in October signed
recaprooal trade amesmaints,
1986, and then the Defense Departatshonaun kinn to nurablige Mods
ment began cum( dean Its draft
areattes wan other maim waitcalls
out the persimmon of Ciongrem
The Pentagon gave these specific
In M43, • sniper killed Ramo
reasons for the increased August
ciall Salmi leader Megan EMS
draft
—In August two years ago, the in Jadmon. Miss
A thought for the day: Nate
Army began the buildup for the
Vietnam war Suice men are draft- said. "No evil cart happen to a
ed for two years, there will be an good Mil, ember in hie or salt
Increase in personnel leaving the death ''
Army nett August
—Lan May. the Army announced_
it would acuvate a nee unit. the•
NOW YOU ;NOW
196th Infantry Brigade. at Pt_ Hood.
Tex, with • strength of abouth 6,By Valid Press biternothand
500 ma. TIM would increase the
When soap was invented about
overall storage of Oh Play, rad
the increase must be prettied for 300 A.D. peopie were uncalled
in the August call and !utter seta Mod its ram some ming a for
cosmetic purposes and others as
luhncants few their wagons and
NOW YOU KNOW
wintradla.
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"HOW TO STEAL A MILLION"
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faig sinnasi—This model of the biggest communicanina••
mattMA ever bialt fastims a traipse esteem array extending trona the top. The ORM spacecraft Whig bunt by
Dinglies Aircraft Cs. in El Segundo, Calif, has a fientain
merit antenna array consisting of UHY antenewe, sack
nearly eight t.et king Beneath them are two micro w*e.
horns. At the extreme top is • huonical born uw.-I for
telemetry aid commi.

to

,C4,--teD1116

• •

MACM1111

trade-in savings

a

6

of your house Or apartment to STAY out!

Atesouvr to Lest We Question: The Braires played nine
eninaeraitive Venn bills from thipteftiber 4 to 13, 1913 They lost
Live of the 110tIble-headers In imeeesedon, one at Philadelphia
hiffi four straight to the Giants at Boston. Manager Ravers
ffornsby's crew won tally four of the 18 games involved and
staggered hOrne seventh. 44i garries behind the champion
Cardinals

LEDGER & TIMES

•

Office Supply Department
—

This Week's Question: What Major League team holds
the record for the most consecutive victories?

Gale Garrison, Manager
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American
Language
Is Changing

•

CLASSIFIED ABS 0E1REMO
of the
the two
now Naa nineel 11.

et Shone A.uto Repair 209 South
7th Street. Also need c!?...n up
and delivery boy - Apply In per-

HELP WANTED

se-loaded
drove In
time and
as tall
▪ Mein*
he molt
• ninthit of the
wis from
IR in Use
three..
more it

•

TO THE light 'arisen • nice, clean,
Irbillnetim limas, families& atienrealbliti and new ly decorated, Morm
NOTICE
glee windows, bulk-tin cabinet,
NANCE
BRCS.
Pure Bereine. One
• beet, utility, My water, eieethe atop oar
service. Mechanic on duty.
heat, 4 miles east on Highway 94.
Ose 753-5693 after 9 a. in. J-13-C Foureh and chestnut Street, telephone 753-9167. Treasure Chest
FRONT END ALIGNMENT man. Stamps with aids purchase. Double
Statnps with fill-tip.
J-I2-C
Prifir
Min, salary open. Apgefralft

DIY

• eigliaI 64 and
▪ doable
MB hilv-

•

Wow,
in

9

and twoAtlanta
▪ al ilia

be Mod
lisasimps
in tba
syletiobli
d a entitled' tie
he finale
is lead at
the inset

•

•

I up Ma

Miner Molar

SPE ME INCOME
Refill and collect money
frown NEW TYPE HIGH
RUALITY coin operated dispensers in this wee. No selling To qualify you must
have car, refeteneee. $500 to
11900 cash EMI to ten hours
per week can net excellent
Income. More time can result in more money. For
personal interview write
P. 0. Eat 372, Memphis,
Tenn. fill. Include phorie
number.
1TP

b AsproMimed a
he Mien-

ELPICTROLUX BALM & Serviee,
Box 213, Murray, Ky., C M. modem Phone 383-3176. Lynnville. Ky
J-111-C
WILL BABY SIT In my home Or
yours. Phone 763-2900.
J-12-C
Sereices

Offend

ROOFS REPAIRED or replaced.
boilt-up -- shingle - gravel. Low
cost - Free Estimates. 7W-elate
Ranting Co Dial 753-41109

MEN WANTED NOW

• •

'1'0 TRAIN AS ACCIDENT INVESTIGATORS
Insurance °amperees desperaway need men to Orveatigete the
hee-milLion weetchnta, fires, itenin, wind and had bows that
cdeur &illy You ean earn top money In this eneleing, tea moving field. Car Farr/imbed . . . Espeneets Paid
. No re2..
Iftd1 sir Part lane Preethas Experience not necesthry. Train at
hear in mare Itme. R&M predeta )ab untie reedy in inieleh.
Men ingsnely needed
pick your lenation. Local and NatVeal eidgMeninat air
WAN us to:Ivy, AIR MAIL, for
tree delladh. appreverh tar lir A TRAINING. Modality No
A elletain at U.Te., ahatni. Merida, sliehildiell 1046.

--.41res

;

SINGER sinvino miumilme she%
mar, motel, sea and wise.
Lath end Male Phan* '163-11123.
OM Wes ante 6 pen., Monad

•

eihnstuall
ittNIMOILS
Dept 171
P11-1t Wernee
iii lelh Ateeet, N. W.
Ilsehington D.C. Mee

OP

Name
Address
One
Zip

Phone

FOR

RENT

lefiftrIBINIDY Apeeknent. New air
oonditioneg. One mile South of
Onhersite, on 1tuth 18th Street.
eftallams Apartments. Phone 75319260.
J-12-C

see at 206 So, 15th Street. J-14-C
SALE

_

SORRY SAL Is now a merry, go/.
Eine teed Blue Lustre rug and uplinkitery cleaner. Rent electric
thimpucer $1. Hughes Paint Store,

3-13-C

318 ACRES on blacktop road. Priced
to sell.
40 ACRE FARM, nice house and
stock barn. 10 mules northwest of
Murray.
261 ACRES 9 miles south of Murray A raal good buy.
1541 ACRE FARM ii miles outheast
of Murray,
2 NEW three-bedroom brick veneer,
2 bath, central heat and Mr. FHA
pre-committed.
3-BEDROOM Colonial Style brick
on Glendale Road. Owner leaving
town.
SeANN & WILSON., Ins and Real
Eenste, SCION from poet office.
Phone 753-9263; Guy Spann and
Wayne Wilson.
3-14-c

RXPRRSENCED elementary teacher BY OWNER, 3-berboom
brick
will tutor for sununer, ages 6-12 in house in Bagwell
Manor Subdivisreading and arithmetic. Reasonable ion. Carpet in
eying rows and
rates. Call 763-63/4.
J-14-C
garage, Po baths, with drapes, electric heat, mr-oenctioicaring.
EXTRA NICE furnished apartment Only one year oid. Phone 763-1203.
for 2, 3, or 4 college girls, during
J-16-C
summer. Approved housing. Call ?Waded days or 753-5106 after 6 p. m. SCOTTIE - Terrier arse who
and Sunday.
J-14-C know's? Mixed breed. 4 months
old puppy. Extra special birthday
AVAILABLE for mummer only, fur- or "no reason" Aft. 15.00. Call
nished garage apartment. Suitable 753-2450 after 5 pm.
3-14-NC
for • single person or a couple, N.
WANTED TO BUY
AKC REGISTERED, standerd-size
9th Street. Phone 753-2718.
1TP Dachshund
pupb Black and tan.
9 weeks old Excellent health 1160 WANTED: Used girls 26" bicycle.
NICE TEE-ROOM apartment, tWOrtliill1g
and shots included) See Must be in good condition. oval
completely fernishect private en- at
J -12-C
1902 8 16th Street, afternoon 753-6415.
trance and bath, no utilities furnor evenang or call 753-5095 after
ished, 400 N 5th Street Phone
2 pm
3-111-P
/Mei Stalls day 763-34'74, night 7523618.
14' SPEW) LINiEIR, 46 horimpOwer
Murcury, geneniaor, new battery,
DUPLEX-one side. 3 bedrooms, 6 pm. skits. Trailer. Muat sell! Call
1607 Dodson, air-conditioned. Cell 75.3-4472.
3-13-P
753-5900.
3-14-C
ONE LOVEABLE Siamese kitten,
THE EllEiAM3Y. Large two-bed- 9 *was old. Cal 163-211311 0-13-e
room apartments; carpded,
CUSHAM ILM:11.., very good conrictus' heat and air-oonchirsorung clition
New Handlebars end gas
Funnelled or unfurrathed. 106 80. curio-oh. Maw
in excellent con12th St Penne 753-7814. J-14-C dition
WM. CU 763-3147.
3-15-NC
SLBEIPING ROOMS, 503 Okee En.
Murray, Ricer 163-1)44.
LOOK!
Now issiner 2 point meters.
3-12-C
4 ft.. MO;
hogh; lielh Aisne
Jumper. heavy gear box and tail
LEON ORE
wheel, also pun tag*. Worm Tractor Do. 733-4102.
J-13-C
Is Now Operating

By GAY PAULEY
UPI Women's Editor
NEW YORK .1.51 - A current
cartoon shows a shop window sign
reading, "McLuhan spoken."
An advertisement reads "emblematiced" eine for dads and grada.
An executive talke of "maximizing" an employer potential.
A teacher no longer rates •Dept'
as dumb, he's an "underachiever."
Aii the are pert of today's

changing American Ienguege and
in the words of one kniotelvaliher

they represent something called
"vocabularly status." Just as people
select clothes, homes or oars for
Maths, a, they chocee words, saki
Jon Stein.
Upward Mobile
"thiwyone's on the upward mobile," said Stem. And 11 that phrase
throws you. Stein then explains, 'If
you want to put it another way,
everyone wants to amount to more
than his parenta did. This desire
for upgrading refloots directly in
the laiiguage."
"Styles in speech change, just as

FOR YOUR

DILL ELECTRIC
-Full Timebee lam far your eleotncal
pieblems
Dsys, Phone 753-2930
Nights, Phone 753-5624
DILL ELECTRJC
H-1-TC

110USE OF CARDS
4,
by STANLEY ELLIN
the Random Wm.. TNT 1101 Crypyrieht C INT 61S
Stanley Shin. DiwtrIbuted by Ki ag features drasirate.

FIRE
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0- LIFE

4-Forme.
Russian rulers
9 Tropical fruit
12 E reryone
13 Apportion
14 Macaw
15 Individuals
17-Crams
19 Keener
2I-Edge
22 Be borne
24-Man's
nickname
26 Secluded valley
29 Choose
31 Conflict
33 Spanish for
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AT LEAST 7415 AAR I'M NOT
HAVING 10 60 ALome._

23-DICK MOTOROLA T. Y., MAO.
Melte. 110-2363.
3-14-C

I would like to thank everyone
for the beautiful flowers, gifts and
cards sent me while I was in Murray Hospital and the Baptist Hospital in Memphis. Also the visitors
and many phone calls.
rf
Again I say thank you.
Mrs. Lucille Brandon
1TP
Mercury, generator, new battery,
I pair slats. Trailer. Mute sell! Gall
762-4472.
3-15-P

girt

42-Gratuity
44 Partners
46 Mine entrance
48 Experimental
room (cotton.)
90 Evergreen trI41
Si flying marnined
53 Doctrine
55 Art, les of
turmture
511-Passagewsys
61.81rd
62.feweet
64 Conserve'
65 Number
66 Endure*
67-Azid

SD 753-3263

FOR SALE OR TRADE: Pour-room
home with bath in Aisne. If and,
pomession at once. If interested call
7113-1606.
-14-P

3.1.1ght.haired
4 Soapstone
5 R orr and
hail
6 Man's
fir inJ'iiO
7 Decay
8 Mix
9.Tiller of the

12

0" HOMEOWNER

MILLIONS of rugs have been cleaned with Blue Lustre. It's America's
finest. Rent electric shampooer $1.
Starks Hardware,
3-17-C

ACROSS
!VS chatter

39 begat,..
40-Scottish ler

GUY SPANN OR WAYNE WILSON

CARD OF THANKS

CROSSWORD PUZZLE '
,Asserts Saturday's Penn

""'"

See

"Out," said Stein, are such as Acapulco and Miami Beach.
"In" for name-dropping status are
Nureyev ballet dancer, Ravi Shenker the musician who plays the guitar
which also is "1n", Julia Child, Trutnatn.elepote, Chuck Charles Percy
and 'Iran Thomas Hoeing.

Status Words
I asked Stein to list time of the
current words, people and places
'EV' and some which were status
last year but have lost it.
"This is a British year," he milled. There are "digs" for "pad,"
"ducks" for sweetheart.
"In places; include Corfu, the
Greek Islands, Peru and Kenya.

34-Note

INSURANCE NEEDS

Intrigue-suspense at its best

•

FOR

?dee TRIM

INAS

styles in clothes come and go," said
Stein. "For instance, about the most
impressive 'status word' at the moment is IdcLuhanisni.'
"McLuhanism" grew out of the
views of how people learn, how they
react, from Marshall McLuhan,
writer and philosopher at the University of Toronto.
Stein has delved into vocabularly
status in his role as editor in chief
of the "Random House Dictionary
of the English Language."

HERE S

WORLD WAR I

FLWN6 ACE-AK*6 A0065
FRAXE CN A'Woof

15 FT. DEEP FREEZE and full
Mae electric stove See at Revised's
Refrigeration Sale, tit Service, 110
8. 12th or call 753-2825
ToWER ANTENNA, complete with
wiring and rotor Call 753-3149 in*
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"And a few glazers of cognac
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"Darting, I've told roe te

Ira
;
Next thIng, there I was on my truth about Sudneys death Way
is
wrt
. waa employed aa tut.ir and high horee, galloping right off can't you believe Mit, 'Why do
hod
inde
sant for Clainte rl•
you refuse to believe it ?"
to disaster."
in
ne
Paul The lit wa the
of t
"Because from what I've put
"I wouldn't worry about it,"
widowed Ann. de Villernont
In I Ins at the de V illentom man- 1 said "Your SlOctur wasn't ‘ulte together about Scott and Mere•tim Davis ran t., kne tr.ihrimle
and Edmond and Hattie the disaster be thought bard len-"
di
cui
the sister• . in - an an
he."
'74o, you hate to stop thine
two
-in-law of Anne and Bernard
Anne squeezed my hand hard ing about Sidney' You're the
Houlon 4. Gonde's private secretary. With all these around Anne
'That's where you're wrong. one Hubert is Jealous of, you re
professed fears for Paul a life and
'pied Darts • gun to protect the boy Hubert can be very dangerota. the one be hates, not poor dead
and Made him premise to help her There are some people-frtstide Miliney! Theta whet frightens
get
i Paul meretly to the United
Davie was mulling over the of his who nettled here from me That something might hap4•• patent and newly acquired North Africa --who are fanati- pen to you because of me I
k
hedge that Psult former tutor.
devoted to him. They don't VIM anything to happen
81
7 Brom died under question. cally
able eirrumattant.4 when he met an haven't changed la their %germ to
as.yeedit*. Owl.* Lesrhenhout. who
profilers' to look at his writings since that whole sieletening Asinian/... he had • cliaturtoinenentinter ne's' in Algeria. You know what
Back In my room I did some
with Dr Hubert Mori
rine"
hard thinking about that warnthat means, &net you?"
Deis, min
letrOrtan
doer rould nave •d 11111relaii
ndt sere. At. you trying ing. Added to Claude 6116 Oonde's
do Cub arott'a death
MIrlbeconcern about
R

Cal

the
to tell me that a reorpertlible grfth
citizen like bilorillon, a profes- quences of my manhandling HuCHAPTER 13
home.
I had
sional
Morillon,
hit
man
bert
at
It
that.
gang
has
•
mItXT day, when I went down
l
to the khohen 1 lesined ere cutthroats at his beck and seen Morel= in action the night
before. The thonght of how he
that 1 had desecrated Stu sot elan 1"
'I'm telling you to be careful would act if he ever learned 1
I velis sure when I walked into
the eitchen the news of my of him. Of everyone else here, wan going to take Anne out of
fraeas with Dr. Hubert !Verdian for that matter. While I made a the conntry made the Renee of
had already eireuleted through fool of loYeelf ISM night it put menace in the air real and palthe gathering there. and I ex- them all ot guard against us. pable It has like it cold corrent
pected the swollen, purpling It'll be herder than ever now to sluggishly stirring through the
wed on my eheek to draw make a move they don't know room and nuzzling me between
_
the shoulder blades.
about"
BYttiPattlY.
ft tram Med to laugh ett •
"Theh
rale to the dudInstead, I eitiend everyone
theee handed against in. in cold lenge." I Mee tremorieg her certrinirttion 1 Iteseig as this. I
hositilitjr. ft anon* that I had "I'll get the plane theists went to the ch." where I had
beett Oren the enemal honor of through someone else no that I stored Colonel Henri de Villedining With the family Mid then won't have to go hear a ticket mont's gun.
The gun was not there.
had preeeetled to Minnie, My- office. And my ex-fight manager lives in New York. I'll call
I went directly to the conferself.
I was sUll tecnithelfig about it him on an outside phone during enee room downstairs to find
the week and have him kettle it denier Is amide Ks Left Aim
when I weht enmesh,.
I knocked oh AM* de Ville- houm for us under the name of about the missing gun. It was
mant'e door, and
when she Dulac orate apartment V that's the Met MOM et the house's
ceded for In, to armee in I found quicker. I ran cable him what- wait wing, the sae Immediately
beyond the garne room where
her in bed ktroking tweetebedly ever money he needs for it."
"Yes, the money." Anne fum- the disastrous scene between
at the tray of foo/I fleet* was
offering her.
bled through the puree on her Anne and Morfllon had taken
cites to report on Paul's bedside table "Ten throtriti place the night before, and its
pnigrese. rtradiene," I laid, "but francs," Anne said. "wni that mentive doors were tightly
rioted. I heard the drone of a
be enough?"
If you're not
volee oh the nthse Wide of the
'
,To, I'm teed @hough for
"A lot More Nut enough"
thdt." She weeed Slillana out
"Keep tt an anyway. Too floors and I iteflootea there,
and waited until the door had never know what extraa might straining my ears in make out
whkt Was being said. I didn't
ridded behind her. Then she mid have to be paid for."
bitterly, 'Yea, I know. I made
It was pie/Mineable to nide *richt to brook Iii din the meeting
fine mess of things last night, that bulky walletful into my during an important epeech and
della I?"
pocket. ft Made the rein unreal *either that If this inunded lm'Forget het MAL How do promilie of the her* iney NMI portktlt I multi wen It out.
now. Belt there remained some
yoli !eel now?'
I wasn't given a chance to
"Aehemed of myself. Look at dark clouds overhead that teen- welt vat, lt. the next inyottr face. That was my fault." bled me.
stant, I felt a pressure between
"Stop tt. I'm here to Sive ofd
"Anne," I Mild, "about Dr. the shoulder blades end a soft
and comfort, but if you're going Morillon-"
voice saki, 'Please do not move.
to carry on like tlien--e"
This is a gun, and If yon make
-Year"
"I won't."
atm Me the truth. 1,141 fie one Itttle mows It will certainly
"And all hennas of a few have anything to do with Sid- go off."
glasses of wines," I
(To Ni Oteettemwel Tomorrow)
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I'VE ALWAYS FEARED WEIGHTS..
AND WHEN I GOT i-fALF WAY
UP THAT WATER TOWER,
I RAN OUT OF

NERVE .1

-E7r,v/er,fetistme-ro_eber-
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STOP APOLOGIZING, 3A8ETH
WELLS; ONE WOULD THINK
YOU CONSIDER HUMAN
WEAKNESSES AS A
SION OF LACK OF
CHARACTER .1

MAL
H
0 ID AA K
ITS LIVING BY HELPING PEOPLE
OVERCOME WEAKNESSES.
BESIDES, PERFECT
SPECIMENS ARE
USUALLY BORES ,1
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A FAT LOT O'TRAV EL Li N'
HE'LL DO?.' OH,MAH PORE
1541,-NIAR-OLE BABY!! HE'LL
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0 s-'4N, TINY IS EX-CORT1N' TH"
WOLF- GAL TO TH" U.N. IN vootg.

'LIL ABNER
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeen ...

Champagne Supper
Held In honor Of
Bridal Couple

Miss Barbara Hankins, Pat I. Brown, Jr.,
.4 re 31arried At First Methodist Church

The sanctuary of the First Metho- School and of Murray State Unidist Church in Moray was the scene versity a here she was • member
of the wedding of Mite Barbara of Alpha sigma Alpha social sorHankins of Murray. daughter of ority.
Mr and Mrs. R. L. Hankins, 121
Mr. Brown, a graduate of South
Allen Avenue. Winter Haven. Fla, Marshall High School. attended
to Pat I. Brown. Jr., son of Mr. Murray State University, and reand Mrs. Pat I. Brown. Sr.. of Har- ceived his B. S from the University
din.
of Kentucky. He is a member of
Item Lloyd W Ramer. minister Alpha, 'Nu Omega fraternity.,
of the church, performed the douThe bridal couple Is now at home
ble ring on. Saturday. May 27. at at 3548 Lansdowne Drive. Lexingseven-thany o'clock in the even- ton. Ky.. for the surruner, After
1g. lass Mary Jane Wood was August 16, they will reade in Miami.
the whist and Mrs Richard Par- Fla.
rett as the oreanLst for the wedding.
The birde, given in menage by
her father, wore a floor klailagealt
of white peso de sole. The empile
bodice was nevered with relniallatThe Blenkendep Circle of the
ered Mos sad feabared • scooped
neckSna. emill alien length deem& South Plemarit Grove Methodist
Fier Meta wee atheist length Mar Church met in the home of Mrs.
RIchard
Neetstot on
Thursdae,
wall of Ilbaskat. abo dupla
was trammai mIlb mambsiboall tam June 01, at seven-thirty o'clock
and was alaaduri lo a alialarad boa In the ere g.
and seed pearl headpiece.
Mrs Noel Buchanan. chairman,
earned a lovely held. al bou- opened .the meeting with prayer.
,
quet a gardenias and stephanotis Mrs. Bill Page read the purl:nee
tied with long %hoe satin stream- of the Wonsan% Soddy ot Chrisera
tian Serene.
ATIIIMITI FOOT
Mho Sondra Hankins of Winter
"Thy Kingdom Come, BM Not
1011 TO =KAT IT.
nevemFin,.shier of the beide. was Now" wan the theme of the proIn WM ars a Whew appirlms
the maid of honor.
em= presented with Mrs Httly
la bead of 4144marnit in Wombed
Mho Bruce Wilson
were
The bridesmaids
Ime snow STOP. In • Wes Wesseed ASS
and Mrs. Gene CrMiss
Philpot,
Ttootter
of
lionuir sir Timm yen woidt MALI= Theme
• as the leaders
mommor! Sinnwl WWWW!
. reeu. Dam Oodles of Louisville, Mrs.
Others Winne part In the proInnunsnin beee. W non OWS.WWWWW.
Vickie Ellis
pens Oft Wink nil en, Sew ommodift Ray Scott. and M
gram were Mrs. Ted Cunningham,
NOW, se Mimi Ong famommY.
Vostd1
of
Cheryl
of Murray. lOss
Mrs. Barry Pinehea. Mrs Jimmy
Sedalia was the junior bridesmaid
Reach. Mrs. Olen Roams. Use.
Each of the attendants were
James Dale Erwin Mrs. Richard
dreams of peen satin featuring emNesbitt, and Mrs Noel Budanan.
pire waists with off white Menem
The buena= me conducted by
bodices over taffeta lining.
in
Mrs. Eludianan and Mrs. Page
114 lace shreves were bell and unlined and the neckline was wal- called the ma with Bourteen members present. lass Jean Cooper
loped lace_
The attendants carried bouquets gave the treasurer's report and
of dales' and baby's breath with Mrs Venison clamed the zneehng
with prayer.
ivory streamers.

•••
Nesbitt Home Scene
Of Blankenship
Circle Meeting

5MCIOLY -SAYS

Be sure
5res are out
-ookil•
,

'WH
BUGGING
YOU?

diaw
WalliaCWOW emus.

• ••

Mike Sanford of Barberton. Ohio.
was the best man.
The groomsmen were Mee Anderson of Trenton. Thin. Ron Atterburn of Louiswille. Pet Bryan of
nem. 111. Jimmy Miler of Hardin.
Jack Shell of Lutesselle. Mo . and
Sidney law of Memphis. Tenn.
Rob Hankins at Winter Haven.
Pia.. was the junior groomsman.
Pothering the wedding a receptthe home of Mr.
ion was held
of Hardin.
and Mrs. Larry
Airistang in the serving were Dais
Nelda Hoff. Mier Peggy Dwyer. Miss
Slay Tbrekeld. and Miss Linda
ander
Mrs Brown is a graduate of the
the Winter Haven. Pia, Hab

Personals
Mrs gaily St John is Mailing
wen friends in Charleston, West
Vironnia.
•••
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Starr and
daughter et tnota. IR. are Malting Mr. and Mrs. Laverne GIDDIED
and bratty Wednesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. A_ Hutchnon mated
Mite them at Rake State Part
on Thursday.
• ••
Mr G. P. Hugties of Murray
Route Phut. has been cherrossed
from the Western Baptist Hospeal Paducah.

ONE HOUR SERVICE

SPECIAL

OFFER!

FINEST PROTEC TION
For Winter" Garments . . . Woolens, Blankets, etc.

BOX STORAGE
SAVES CLOTHES • SAVES TIME • SAVES MONEY
All Garments Cleaned at One-Hour are Moth and Mildew Proofed FREE!

* ALL WORK GUARANTEED *
Never An Extra Charge For One Hour Service

ONE-HOUR
MARIMIgING
ONE HOUR SERVICE *

•\

110IAIIIS ILION

OFFER HOOD TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY, JUNE 13TH AND 14TH

Is mows an ammo

MONDAY — JTTNE 12, 19t37

Social
Verne Covey
Calendar Passes Away
Early Sunday

Phone 753-4947

Miss Sheryl Kathryn Carman
and Lt Urey Woodoin Alexander.
Jr., whose wedding will be an event
or,hine 24th were honored with a
piety given by Mr and Mrs. K. J.
Childers at their home. Bele Meads
Towers. in Nashville. Tennemen an
Saturday evening, Jur.e 3rd.
Guests were the families of the
honored eon* and their close
friends at Vanderbilt University.
The hosts were asehted in serenig the champagne supper by that
daughter, Valerie.
Mr. and Mrs. Ctdklers premedad
Mies Carman with an antique silver gravy ladle as a wedding rift.

MURRAY. KENTUCKY

Monday, June 12
The
South
Pleasant
Grove
Hornemakene Club will meat
Uses
home of Mrs. Ceition Jones at
Verne Covey of Route 1, Murray,
one pm.
age 56, paesed away at 10:45 am.
•••
Sunday, June 11 at the MurrayThe Suburban Homemakers Club Calloway County hospital. Death
will meet at the home of Mrs. came suddenly.
J&IMUIS Mowery at 7.30 pm.
Re le survived by his wife Mrs.
•• •
Grace Covey of Route 1, Murray;
The Madan Sunday School two daughters Mrs. Ruby Evans
Claes of the Mat Biggest Church of Akron, Ohio, and Mrs. Karen
will meet at the My Park at six O'Brien of Murray; four sons.
pm.
Wayne Covey of Bettie Creek,
•••
Michigan, A-3c Gary Covey of
The Magee Bell Hays Circle of Lackland AFB. Texas. and Jack
the Pira Mahockst Church WOOS and Keith Covey of Murray: one
sal meet at the church at 7:30 rafter. has. Odle Hunter of Phoenix,
p.m.
Anson.: and one brother. Willem
•••
W Covey of Denver, Oalorado.
The Business Clued of in. First
He is also survived by eight
Menden Church MVP ink meet granatadren
with Mrs. Wiaam Porter at 7:30
Mr. Covey, who was a member
pm.
of the Hiptiat duets was as.• .0 •
inn supertritendert of the MildTateday. June 13
scan-Wisconsin Plpenne Oompany.
The Goshen Method& Church He had lived in
Murray since June,
VASCOw
meet at the church at 1966.
Tie pm. lass Barbara Hate will
Funned 'services will be held at
show alder of her travels to 10:30 ain.
Minden at the J.H.
Europe
Churchill Furierat
chapel
with
•••
Rev Johnson Rardey officiating.
The Alum Homemakers Club will Burial well be In a Pueblo. Colorado
have a (lookout luncheon at the cemetery armkryees of the PeMy Park a ten am. Bring your brie
will be pallbearers.
children with you. Vannes are inFriends may mg anytime at
vited.
the funeral home.
•••
Services will abo be head in
Puebto. CI:stored° at 2-30 pm.
The Kartsey PTA wei serve the
Thuncery at the Dwells Mbrtintry.
Dtstron Farm Bureau (Ireators at
••
the school Members please bring
your food to the school by shortly alter six pm.

•

DR. POGUE ..

•••

Continued aa Pain nun)
rope and North Amer** said: `If
the nattons of eastern Europe had
joined western Europe In accepting
America's offer of Marshall Plan aid
of the world would have been trans• ••
formed"
The Marshall Plan was outlined
The aMEDIPID Clountt Democratic
In a speech by General Marshall
Wornena Club we meet sit the
at Harvard University on June 5,
Woman's Club House at seven
1947 As a result of this initial pubpm. Dr. Prank Steely De be the
lic announcement. the European Respeaker. Cal Mrs. HMIs Roberta covery
Plan was developed and in
763-2987 for reservations.
the masse of the next five years
• ••
wane approximately seventeen MIThe Beale Tucker Mole of the Bon dollars flowed into the sevenFirst Meotsodia Church WFICS teen western European nations Russia and the other eastern European
wig meet at the home or Mrs
nations rejected the aid program.
John T bean. 306 North 10et
The plan as Marshall conceived it
Street. at 9:30 son
had the quick effect of stabilizing
•••
the economy of the participating
The Alice Waters Circle ol dm nations which in turn established
Ara Methodist Church WBCS will • Mee for deterring the spread a
meet et the meal Ina at 910 conununlarn For his efforts on behalf of rescuing western Europe
am.
from chaos in 1954 General Mar•• •
shall became the only profanional
Murray Star Cher No. 433 soldier to ever receive the Nobel
Order af the 111111torn ffbar will Peace Prise.
meat ail the atomic Hal at 7 30
Dr Pogue. who is ounently writpm An Initiation wig be held. Mg •four volume biography of Gen• ••
eral Marshall. had been salted to
give a teak following Speak', keyCardin a the That Bantle note address on the man. George C
Chun!) Widit will meet as fellows: Marshall, and some of the events
I with Mrs. Jack Kama* a 9.30 that led up to the historic speech
am; It with Mrs. B. H Cor- twenty years ago Pam, a noted
nett at 9:20 axn ID with Mrs military historian. had been In
Grace MoCidn at 2 30 pm
IV charge of the Marshall Library's rewith Mrs. Maw Pride st two pm. march and publicaUons program
•• •
since 1957.
Earlier In the week Dr. Pogue parThe rim Grove Baptist Church ticipated In a ceremony at Bonn at
Worran's Missionary Society will which Chancellor Kiesinger
and
meet st the home of Mrs Jesse other officials of the German govRoberts st 1 -30 pm, Mrs. W. A ernment and Industry commemorFarmer well be In charge of the ated the twentieth anniversary of
program.
the Marshall Plan. While in Ger• ••
many Dr. Pogue was sated by emThe New Concord Homemakers tamy officials to make a number
Club MS have picrar at Paris at eddresoes to various OermanAmerican groups in cities in the
Landing State Park
•••
vicinity of Bonn Mr Hoffman and
The Palestine Mettaellat Church Ambassador Robert Murphy led the
WOOS ell meet at the home of United States delegation at the Bonn
Mrs. ads Chace Parnell at ten earemon y
At a Harvard ceremony on Wedam.
nesday Prince Bernhard of the Ne• ••
therlands announced the establish..the Eanemus Lectureship
The Azle and Crafts Club will ment of,
meet at Use Thane% Inn. Mrs on the Civilization of the NetherWade Orivwfonl. hotels, se 2.30 lands Prince Bernhard also deliverpm.'Phew cal Mrs. Howard Ou- ed a lecture entitled "An Act Without Peer in History."
tline for reservattons.
Further ceremonies are planned
• ••
at lesingtoh Marshall library next
The esurualve board of the lib- October 24, when an additional room
mina tartiosiery Society a sa to the Library musuern, to be dePint Mental Chinch sal meet at voted enteely to the origins and
Use home of Mrs. Maar Shirley at operation of the Marshall Plan, will
he formally dedicated. The room.
2:3D pm.
•••
made parable by an $19,450 pent
from the Alfred P. Sloan FoundaThanday, June IS
tion, will feature a mural dealing
The Hueneme and Profealonal In part with the Plan which was
Wornen's eitub eat meet at the given by the National Academy of
Woman's Club House a 6 30 pm. Design. On the same day, a new
• ••
twenty-cent stamp honoring General Marshall win be buried for the
The
Fannerette
Hommakera first time at the Library Paul HoffClub wit meet se the My Park man will make the prinicpal address
U 9:30 am. A sick lundi will be at the new room's dedication.
saved a neon.
General of the Army Omar N.
• ••
Bradley, president of the Marshall
Inundation. has announced that the
Saturday, June 17
Library is seeking sufficient funds
A Lutes dinner and card party
to make poneble collection of all
will be hell at the Oaks Ootmtry possible material
dealing with the
(his et seven pm. Reservations
Plan as a eupplernent to It already
for sixty couplee wat be Incepted voluminous collection of records
by June 13 by einem at the pro dealing with U. It military and dipshop or mane Mrs. C. W Jones lomatic history covering the half753-4660. Dread, drinks, and meat century of General Marshall's pubwill be furnished and sorts couple lic service. As a start, he said, reIs to bring a covered dime. A cent gifts have made possible an
thane of two Milani will be made extensive bibliography on the Marfor eactl couple.
shall Plan, to be underetaken durThe Marybiona Froet Clone of
the Plea Methodist Church WiSCS
will meet at in. home of Mrs.
Delight Cl. 1001 Pairkne Drive,
at 9:30 am.

Educators Cannot
Police Students

for the wedding she should be able
to pick the people for the wedding
party. I think I know her problem.
Her parents are not only paying
for the wedding, but for the man,
too. Please print this. The poor
groom might see it and wake up In
time to be saved a lifetime of despair.
NEARLY FLIPPED IIN LAGUNA
How has the world been treating
you? Unload your problems on Dear
Abby, Box 69700, Los Angeles, Cal
90069. For a personal, unpublished
reply, enclose a self-addressed,
stamped envelope
• ••

For Abby's booklet, -How to Have
• Lovely Wedding." send Si to Abby,
Box 09700, Los Angeles, Cal., 90069.

By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: Maybe I am worrying needlessly, but I can't help it.
Our daughter will be a freshman
this fail in a co-ed university halfway across the continent. It's considered a fine school, but I understand there is practically no supervision. I mean, they stay in dormitories, and there is a dean of women
to talk to, but their hours are very
liberal. They con "sign out" for
week-ends, and with so many freehman girls, ours will get no special
looking after.
We've never had any trouble with
our daughter, but with all we hear
about pre-marital sex in colleges,
we are concerned
Shouldn't the colleges try to control the freshman girls a little more
strictly? After all, it Is the first
time many of them have ever been
away from home.
WORRIED MOM
DEAR MOM: By the time a girl
goes away to College. her moral code
Is well established, and what she
didn't get at home and in church
she will not get from the dean of
women. It's time parents realised
that even more important to college
Students than "supervision" is a
good, sound moral grounding during
their impressionable years at home.
Educators cannel be expected to
police the morals of college students much beyond the general injunctions that apply to society as
• whole.
•••

DEAR ABBY: Am I dreaming,
or didn't I learn somewhere that if
one wore a pink or red carnet
on Mother's day it meant his mother was still living. But if he wore a
white carnation it meant his mother was dead')
I mentioned this to someone last
Mother's day and he looked at me
like I was some kind of nut Please
confirm or deny.
NUT OR NOT

for those who

practice went oet with the fez troll
•••
DEAR ABBY: I am a bachelor,
living with my widowed mother I
am her sole support.
As a member of a music group.
I am scheduled to entertain at
home occasionally with cktasical
recordings.
mother laves to tags, and she
holds a steady conversation while
the music plays. Obviously I cannot tell her to go to the movies, or
to leave the room. She prepares a
lovely repast after the session
I think more of my mother than
my musician friends, so do you
think that under the circumstances
It would be better if I were to Msoontinue my association with the
music group?
My mother is very sensillve to
criticism.
MUSIC LOVERS
Milt LOVER: Gently ask your
mother to please hold her conversation until after the music session.
Repeat if necessary.
•••
DEAR ABBY: I nearly flipped
when I read that letter from the
bride who wanted her own brother
to be best man at her wedding instead of her fiance's brother, because her brother was tall and handsome, and his brother was short
and not very good looking.
Why doesn't she marry someone
who has a tall brother? She says
as long as her parents are paying
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